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German Rubber Conference

We look forward to your visit!

The NRC Group shows its presence

The German Rubber Conference will be taking place in Nuremberg this summer from 2-5 July. More than 260 international exhibitors

Technical sales staff from the most important markets for

from the rubber and elastomer industries are expected to attend, in addition to 3,000 visiting professionals. As a now globally active

rubber and elastomer products in Europe will also be at the

chemical distributor, The NRC Group will also be on-site to run a booth alongside co-exhibitors Cancarb Ltd, Daikin Chemical

stand. “Together with our colleagues from France, Great Britain,

Europe GmbH, Imerys Graphite & Carbon Switzerland Ltd. and Momentive Performance Materials GmbH.

Italy, Turkey, Hungary and other countries, we can also
provide the international public with the best specialist advice.

“The German Rubber Conference is one of the

Our subsidiary Melrob will also be there for the first time,”

most important trade fairs for The NRC Group’s

explained Dr. Michael Viol.

Elastomers & Additives Business Unit. It’s where
we can showcase our team’s great competence

In September of 2017, Nordmann, Rassmann GmbH acquired

in dealing with specialty products for rubber and

100 percent of the shares in Melrob Group Holdings Ltd, which

the rubber processing industry in front of an inter-

included all of the Melrob subsidiaries in the UK, Germany,

national audience,” says Dr. Michael Viol, General

India, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, Spain and the USA.

Manager at Nordmann, Rassmann GmbH. “We

“With the acquisition of Melrob, we have not only succeeded

also have new offers to highlight in several areas

in comprehensively and strategically expanding our activities

that will be of interest to both new and existing

within Europe, but also in taking a decisive step towards

customers.”

expanding our business into the Asia-Pacific region and North
America,” remarked Managing Director Dr. Gerd Bergmann.

One new product is The NRC Group’s top-quality
crosslinking agent for the high-performance rubbers

The future of the industry

AEM and ACM. Although manufactured exclusively

According to the German Rubber Industry Association

in Germany, this proprietary development is being
marketed throughout Europe under the brand name

left: Dr. Michael Viol, right: Dr. Gerd Bergmann

(Wirtschaftsverband der deutschen Kautschukindustrie e.V.),
the German rubber industry started 2018 with a great deal of

NORCURE DBU. In addition, The NRC Group will be presenting

Chemical Europe GmbH will be focusing on its specialties for

momentum due to an increase in foreign sales that occurred

its broad portfolio of accelerators and vulcanization agents to

fluoroelastomers, Cancarb Ltd. will be presenting its renowned

in the first quarter of the year. The general forecast is now

trade fair visitors.

high-quality thermal carbon blacks and discussing innovations

for stable development with an increase in sales of around

in that field. Imerys Graphite & Carbon Switzerland Ltd.’s focus

two percent. “The way we see it, this forecast has been made

Successful partnerships

will be on low-PAH, conductive carbon blacks – c urrently

correctly. Despite somewhat tense conditions affecting the

“We are very pleased to have Cancarb Ltd, Daikin Chemical

of particular interest due to the increasing importance of

raw material supply, the first two quarters of 2018 have been

Europe GmbH, Imerys Graphite & Carbon Switzerland Ltd. and

the electrification of cars. The innovative, self-adhesive LSR

marked by success and we will do everything in our power to

Momentive Performance Materials GmbH as co-exhibitors

grades that Momentive Performance Materials GmbH will

keep this moving forward,” Dr. Michael Viol concluded.

again this year,” commented Dr. Gerd Bergmann, Managing

be spotlighting will also be exciting discoveries for those

Director of Nordmann, Rassmann GmbH. While Daikin

interested in silicone elastomers.

The NRC Group will be presenting at the NürnbergMesse Exhibition Center in Hall 12, Stand 303.
Entrance to Hall 11
Service Center West

Main Entrance, Hall 12

Entrance to Service Center West

Pantone 299 CV
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NRC rubbers
offer long-lasting elasticity and durability
Synthetic rubbers and rubber chemicals are fundamental to The NRC Group’s range of raw materials.
What began with trade in natural rubber when the company was founded in 1912 continued in 1949
with synthetic rubbers and has now developed into a business division that represents more than
40 different suppliers.

The NRC Group‘s portfolio for
the rubber industry
Synthetic Rubber
Silicone and Fluorosilicone Compounds

For decades, The NRC Group has been carefully curating
its portfolio for the rubber industry, seeking out products of
only first-rate, sustained quality and synergetic properties.

wide range of rubber chemicals is particularly complex
but backed by a competent team that is ready to help and
advise customers at any time.

With its range of versatile synthetic rubbers and rubber
chemicals, The NRC Group focuses on technically
advanced products in particular. These require expertise
that m
 anufacturers from the automotive, aviation and
mechanical engineering sectors, etc. come to The NRC
Group for. Having expert understanding of raw materials
and their applications in addition to commercial know-how
and flexibility are simply a matter of course for The NRC
Group.

The NRC Group’s balanced portfolio, supported by the
technical expertise of its employees, enables the company
to provide individualized solutions for its customers. The
services of an external laboratory partner guarantee the
option of further technical evaluation and studies that can
be tailored to the needs of customers as well.

Plasticizers / Processing Aids

The range is rounded off by NRC’s own brands, obtained
from suppliers that the company selects through a careful
screening process and according to strict quality assurance
measures.

Thermoplastic Elastomers

For customers in the rubber industry, The NRC Group offers
an extensive portfolio of elastomers and synthetic rubbers.
The company also has ready-to-use compounds of highquality silicone or fluorosilicone rubbers. The NRC Group’s

Fillers
Vulcanizing Agents / Coagents / Activators

Antioxidants / Antiozonants
Flame Retardants
Bonding Agents

Thermoplastics and Compounds

DAI-EL perfluoroelastomers (FFKM)

An expanded product range with diverse possibilities
DAIKIN Industries, Ltd. has successfully expanded its existing range of finished
perfluoroelastomers (FFKM) compounds. For over 40 years, The NRC Group has been partnering
with the Japanese company and distributing DAIKIN products in a number of European countries.
elastomer be produced, as the PMVE will interfere with the
otherwise rigid chains of the TFE and make them flexible.

Part of DAIKIN’s new focus is giving customers the option
of purchasing pure FFKM base polymers and developing
individually tailored compounds.

The mechanical properties of FFKM vulcanizates
correspond to those of fluoroelastomers (FKM), whereas
their chemical resistance is similar to that of perfluorinated
plastics, depending on the makeup of the compound.

FFKM, copolymers of tetrafluoroethylene (TFE) and
perfluoromethyl vinyl ether (PMVE) contain no hydrogen
atoms and therefore exhibit especially good thermal and
chemical stability. Only by combining TFE and PMVE will an

Key features

Operating
temperatures
(°C)

Cure type

DAI-EL GA-15

Good performance at low
temperatures

-20

-15 to
+200

DAI-EL GA-105

Especially pure grade for
semiconductor applications

-2

DAI-EL GA-500

Good performance at high
temperatures

DAI-EL GA-05

Base polymer

Product

Finished compounds

Mechanical properties

Glass transition
temperature
TR10 (°C)

Tensile strength
(MPa)

Elongation at
break (%)

Hardness
(Shore A)

Compression set
(%)

Peroxide

12

130

72

-

-2 to
+200

Peroxide

20

130

80

-

-3

0 to
+300

Special curing required,
made available by
DAIKIN

19

200

70

-

Compound based on
DAI-EL GA-15, transparent

-21

-15 to
+200

4.6

250

52

71
70 hours at 200°C

DAI-EL GA-55

Compound based on
DAI-EL GA-15, black

-19

-15 to
+200

12.1

120

77

25
70 hours at 230°C

DAI-EL GA-65

Compound based on
DAI-EL GA-15, white

-19

-15 to
+200

9.8

160

68

25
70 hours at 230°C

DAI-EL GA-5508002

Compound based on
DAI-EL GA-500

-5

0 to
+300

18.6

200

74

64
500 hours at 300°C

Ready-to-use compounds

Distributed in Austria, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Serbia, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Switzerland
and other countries upon request.
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Thermax®

out with filters. The hydrogen produced is then used to
heat the second reactor.

Cancarb – long-term quality and success in
partnership
Pantone 299 CV

With an annual production capacity of 45,000 mt, Cancarb is the world‘s largest producer of
Thermax® MT carbon blacks and also the market leader in the development and global marketing of these products. The
NRC Group distributes Cancarb’s carbon blacks with success in several European countries.

With their zero-defect policy, Cancarb employees are constantly striving to ensure the extremely high quality of the
company’s products and to sustainably support and expand
its global activities. As a producer of high-quality thermal
carbon black, Cancarb has also become an important part
of Tokai Carbon Co Ltd. (Japan) and the production site in
Canada will continue to be a focal point of investment from
which to secure the future.

Thermal carbon black, also known as MT black, has unique
features due to its enormous particle size and low structure.
This carbon black, produced by the thermal cracking of
natural gas, is characterized by a very high degree of purity
as well as other properties.
The unique properties of Thermax® open up a wide range
of possible applications for it, e.g. use in rubber, plastics,
metal, cement and graphite. In rubber compounds, for
instance, the special properties of Thermax® allow for a
high degree of filling (which minimizes costs), offer excellent
processing features and, in elastomer components, lead to
a very low compression set.
Cancarb specializes exclusively in thermal carbon black.
The company has a considerably high market share for this
product and supplies eight different industries. Thermax®
carbon black has been produced by Cancarb in Medicine
Hat, Canada, since 1973. Additional production lines were
added in 1985, 1996 and 2000, and together these five inde
pendent lines now guarantee customers an extremely
reliable supply.

Cancarb‘s main focus is on research and development. A
test reactor was recently put into operation to develop new
products and the first experiments have already shown that
the results obtained in this reactor can be transferred to
production.

Cancarb‘s warehouse in Medicine Hat, Canada.

In the Thermax® production process, two reactors always
operate intermittently. One reactor is heated with a natural
gas-air flame every five minutes while the other reactor,
completely free of oxygen/air, is filled with pure natural
gas. Each of the five separate production lines contains
two such reactors. One reactor is preheated to 1,300°C,
whereupon natural gas is added to form carbon black and
hydrogen via thermal cracking. This carbon black-hydrogen
mixture is cooled with water and the carbon black separated

DAI-EL fluoroelastomers

Comprehensive portfolio of fluoroelastomers
DAIKIN Industries, Ltd. is one of The NRC Group’s most important strategic partners, with a broad
portfolio of DAI-EL fluoroelastomers that meet the highest demands for thermal and chemical
resistance.
DAIKIN was founded in 1924 under the name Osaka Kinzoku
Kogyosho. Headquartered in Osaka, Japan, the company
now employs over 67,000 people worldwide. In 1942, the
company developed its first own fluorinated hydrocarbon
gases; nine years later it began producing fluorinated
plastics. Since then, DAIKIN has expanded its chemicals
business to a massive extent and with great success.
Today, the group has around 210 subsidiaries, 28 of which
are located in Japan.
The DAI-EL fluoroelastomers marketed by The NRC Group
are currently manufactured at three sites worldwide: in
Yodogawa (Japan), Changshu (China) and Lyon (France).
Another production facility for the manufacture of so-
called pre-compounds is located in Oss in the Netherlands.
DAIKIN’s production business is complemented by a
number of technical laboratories and R&D locations.
Fluoroelastomers or fluororubbers (FKM) are polar and very
stable with respect to aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons.
The media resistance of FKM is strongly dependent on
its fluorine content, but its cold properties correlate with
this same value. These materials are polymerized using
free-radical emulsion polymerization methods. DAI-EL
fluoroelastomers are among the materials that meet the
highest demands for thermal and chemical resistance. The
degree of fluorination and appropriate monomer selection

The extremely clean starting products and special treatment process not only allow the production of standard
types of thermal carbon black but also the manufacture of
high-purity grades.

allow for tailor-made control of resistance and physical
properties. Due to increasing material requirements, DAI
EL fluoroelastomers are suitable for a variety of automotive
and industrial applications and are essential components in
the rubber industry.

FKM family

Copolymers

Terpolymers

LT
Low Temperature

%F

Thermax® products are available through local distribution
partners in North and South America, Asia, Europe and
Africa, supplying a total of 44 countries around the world.
Cancarb and The NRC Group began working together in
2007 and since then have very successfully expanded their
reach within Europe.
Distributed in Austria, the Czech Republic,
England, France, Germany, Poland and
Switzerland.

Two of DAIKIN’s most important developments are DAIEL G-962 and DAI-EL G-964. While the fluorine content of
peroxide curable terpolymers typically ranges between
69% and 71%, both of these DAIKIN products feature a
lower fluorine content of 67% as well as correspondingly
good low-temperature properties. Therefore, DAI-EL G-962
and DAI-EL G-964 ideally close the gap between the usual
peroxide-curable copolymers and terpolymers.
Even before the company’s latest developments, DAIKIN’s
DAI EL product family included all of the common
fluoroelastomers. This range is now rounded off by
fluoroelastomers for cryogenic applications (DAI-EL LT)
and perfluoroelastomers as well.

Bisphenol cure /
best heat & compression set resistance

Peroxide cure /
chemical resistance

Extrusion

Injection
& compression

Extrusion

Injection
& compression

66%

G-704

G-7000, G-300 series:
Low viscosity
grades

G-8002
G-8002L

G-8002
G-8002L

66% - 67%

G-671

G-667 (G-663BP)

68% - 69%

G-558

70% - 71%

G-621

G-5253
(G-5200BP
GN-F0
(G-572BP

/
/
/
/

G-962
G-964

G-5853
G-5800BP)
GN-F1
G-576BP)

G-9503

G-901
G-902

G-9062
G-9074
G-912

65%
(TR10 = -30°C)

LT-302

LT-304

66%
(TR10 = -25°C)

LT-252

G-686 (G-684BP)

Distributed in Austria, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Serbia, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia and Switzerland.
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Silopren LSR 27x9

Self-bonding
liquid silicone elastomers
The NRC Group’s
long-standing partner Momentive is pleased to announce
the development of its Silopren LSR 27x9 series of liquid
silicone rubber. This new series features self-adhesion to
polycarbonate (PC), polybutylene terephthalate (PBT) and
copolyester, providing new freedom in the development
and manufacture of hard/soft constructions.
The bonding of hard and soft materials such as silicone
elastomers and thermoplastics is becoming increasingly
important for applications in consumer electronics, medical
technology, packaging and the automotive industry. Such
applications require materials that enable the production of
compact and complex geometric structures, combined with
other aspects such as ergonomics, production e fficiency,
longevity and compliance with biocompatibility guidelines.
Momentive‘s Silopren LSR 27x9 offers a great variety of application options.

For applications in medical technology and especially the
packaging industry, which concerns materials that come
into contact with food, special guidelines apply to ensure
the health and safety of consumers. Momentive offers a
solution to these challenges: the Silopren LSR 27x9 liquid
silicone rubber series. This series complies with FDA
guidelines and thereby facilitates the production of other
food-safe materials.

market’s needs for a wide range of thermoplastics such
as p olycarbonate (PC), polybutylene terephthalate (PBT)
and copolyester. The new series expands Momentive’s
portfolio of self-bonding liquid silicone rubbers (LSRs) and
provides customers with great freedom for creating softhard structures. In addition, the Silopren LSR 27x9 series
makes short cycle times and post-cure-free processing
possible – serving to improve productivity and increase
design freedom, especially where temperature-sensitive
plastics are concerned.

Adhesion challenges with different materials
Despite advances in adhesion technology which have
helped improve the bonding of different materials, reduce
the number of assembly steps and successfully meet
complex design requirements, many available substrates
still present adhesion challenges. Using a primer or pretreating the surface of the substrate is currently required
to achieve the desired adhesion performance between
silicone elastomers and selected thermoplastics. With

some plastics such as polycarbonate (PC), adhesion
requirements are still difficult to meet even when primer
is applied.

Key features and typical benefits 			
• Primerless adhesion to various substrates (no additional
treatment of the substrate surface required)
• Self-bonding properties to thermoplastics, including PC,
PBT and copolyesters
• Typically features no adhesion to the mold
• Excellent aging stability and weathering resistance
• Fast, low-temperature cure possible
• Improved productivity in integrated multi-component 		
injection molding processes by eliminating the need for
assembly
• FDA-compliant

The Silopren LSR 27x9 liquid silicone rubber series is a
line of strong self-bonding materials that serves the

Test of adhesion strength
1. Test specimen by insert molding

Potential applications:
Silopren LSR 27x9 liquid silicone rubber can be c onsidered
for manufacturing articles in which plastics and elastomers
need to be combined in an overmolding or insert-molding
process. Parts made with Silopren LSR 27x9 liquid silicone
rubber are excellent candidates for use in various
applications without post-curing, e.g.:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sealing elements
Gaskets
Membranes
Vibration dampers
Spatulas
Handles
Respiratory devices
Other soft-hard combinations

Distributed in Europe.

Peeling force avg. (N/mm)
24 hours at room temperature

2. Test of adhesion strength by peeling test
PBT Ultradur B4520
PES Ecozen T120
PES Tritan TX 1501 HAT
PES Tritan TX1001
PC Panlite L-1225Y

Pellets of
thermoplastic

Overmolding
of LSR +
additives
possibly

Injection
molding
of
thermoplastic
part

Cohesive failure
strength of LSR <
adhesion strength

Adhesive failure
strength of
LSR > adhesion
strength

1

2

PC Makrolon 2858
PC Makrolon 2407
PC Lexan 121

Evaluation of adhesion strength
Peeling force N/mm
0

PC Makrolon 2458

PC Lexan HFD 1810
4

6

8

10

PC Apec 1745
PC Lexan HPP4
0

No adhesion
Separates with demolding

Stable adhesion

Excellent adhesion
Cohesive failure

Figure 1: The testing process for assessing adhesion between LSR 27x9 and selected substrates.
Adhesive forces given in N/mm on a simplified scale.

4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Peeling force avg. (N/mm)
24 hours at room temperature

Figure 2: Adhesion of LSR 27x9 to selected substrates, following a 24-hour period of storage at
room temperature. Molding conditions: 100 seconds at 130°C.
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ENSACO® 250 G, ENSACO® 260 G

Ultrapure conductive carbon blacks for the standards of tomorrow
Compared to conventional low-structure carbon blacks, specialty conductive carbon blacks can
have a powerful and marked impact on the desired conductivity of a rubber compound – even
at low filling levels. For many years, The NRC Group has been selling ENSACO®-brand specialty
conductive carbon blacks from Imerys Graphite & Carbon.
ENSACO® conductive carbon blacks are manufactured at the
Imerys Graphite & Carbon site in Belgium using a specially
developed production process. These products are
characterized not only by a high level of structure but also
a low surface area which together result in easy mixing,
low compound viscosity and excellent extrusion properties.
In addition, ENSACO® conductive carbon blacks meet the
strictest purity requirements for their low polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon (PAH) and benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) content.

ENSACO® 250 G’s average PAH and BaP values can be
seen in Table 2.

ENSACO® carbon blacks are used primarily to generate
electrical conductivity in polymers at low to very low doses.
They also find use in applications that require high purity,
excellent dispersibility and/or particularly low moisture
content. Imerys Graphite & Carbon’s own m
 anufacturing
processes ensure the controlled production of extremely
clean and easily dispersible conductive carbon blacks
such as ENSACO® 250 G (Table 1).

Properties/unit
Oil absorption/ml/100g

Norm

ENSACO® 250 G

ASTM D2414

190

BET surface area/m²/g

ASTM D3037

65

Ash content/%

ASTM D1506

0.01

Grit 45 µm/325 mesh/ppm

ASTM D1514

2

ASTM D1619

0.02

Moisture/%

ASTM D1509

0.1

Volatile components/%

Int. method 02

0.1

Bulk density/kg/m³

ASTM D1513

180

Total sulfur content/%

Unit: ppm

ENSACO® 250 G

Naphtalene

0.388

Acenaphtylene

0.010

Acenaphthene

0.006

Fluorene

0.015

Phenanthrene

0.039

Anthracene

0.006

Fluoranthene

0.010

Pyrene

0.017

*Benzo[a]anthracene

0.002

*Chrysene

0.004

*Benzo[b]fluoranthene

<0.001

*Benzo[j]fluoranthene

<0.001

*Benzo[k]fluoranthene

<0.001

*Benzo[a]pyrene

<0.001

*Benzo[e]pyrene

0.001

Indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene

<0,001

*Dibenzo[a,h]anthracene

<0.001

Benzo[ghi]perylene

<0.001

ENSACO® 260 G: for more stable conductivity
In addition to its extremely good electrical conductivity
values, ENSACO® 260 G also exhibits very stable electrical
conductivity during the mixing process and under high
levels of continuous stress – such as those which occur
in connection with printing rollers and transmission belts.
Specialty conductive carbon blacks can be used in a
diverse range of end applications, including NBR and FKM
fuel and mining hoses, EPDM and silicon parts for power
cables, rollers, seals, CR-based belts and SBR flooring.

Table 2: Typical values measured for ENSACO® 250 G

ENSACO® 250 G: high-structure materials with low surface area
Due to ENSACO® 250 G’s unique combination of high
structure and low surface area, the so-called “soft flakes”
disperse easily into powder during the mixing process
and make this carbon black the first choice for highly

Table 1: Typical properties of ENSACO 250G

ENSACO® 250 G’s high degree of purity also results in a
high degree of surface smoothness and low oxygen content
on the surface, which in turn inhibits peroxides less than
with standard carbon blacks. Its outstanding purity and
very low sulfur content make ENSACO® 250 G a perfect
choice as a conductive additive for silicones in general and
platinum-cured silicone in particular.
Additionally, ENSACO®250 G increases the thermal conductivity of the compounds it is used in due to its high
graphite content. This means that this carbon black is also
suitable for use in bladders and conventional molded parts,
allowing cycle times to be shortened. Furthermore, low
VOC content ensures maximum stability during heat aging.

PAK= polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; BAP= benzo[a]pyrene
The above results were examined by an externally certified laboratory.
The PAH profile was determined using a toluene extract with
stable isotope dilution methods, including GC-MS (SIM).
The above list contains the eight PAHs that have been set out by the EU
under Commission Regulation No. 1272/2013.

®

viscous polymers such as fluorelastomers (e.g. extruded
fuel hoses). In addition to being so easily dispersible, the
product’s high level of purity is another feature that makes
using ENSACO® 250 G attractive for a variety of elastomers
and end applications.

Apart from ENSACO® 250 G and ENSACO® 260 G, Imerys
Graphite & Carbon also offers a highly conductive carbon
black: ENSACO® 360G. This product is part of a family of
extra-conductive carbon blacks and increases electrical
conductivity at a lower dosage. Among other applications,
ENSACO® 360G is used in combination with low-structure
carbon black or in order to achieve more efficient UHF
crosslinking. As a result of increasing e-mobility and antistatic requirements, e.g. in the automotive sector, ENSACO®
carbon blacks are being used more and more frequently in
the production of rubber and plastic components.
Distributed in the Czech Republic
and Germany.

CM 3055, CM 3080, CM 3650, CM 3660T, CM 3665, CM 3675, CM 3680, CM 3690, CM 4085

Chlorinated polyethylene from Weifang Polygrand Chemical Co. Ltd.
The NRC Group is further expanding its portfolio of chlorinated polyethylene (CPE) with the CM
series from Weifang Polygrand Chemical Co. Ltd. The cooperation is focused on classic a pplications
in the rubber industry.

Founded in 2012, Weifang Polygrand started producing CPE
in October 2014. To staff the production line, the company
instated experienced employees who had already worked
to produce and develop this type of material in the past.

Now, the company is also in very close cooperation with
universities and laboratories. Production takes place at
the plant in Weifang (Shandong Province, China), which is
equipped with the latest facilities, and where acid phase

The following CM grades are available for elastomer applications:
CM
3055

CM
3080

CM
3650

CM
3660T

CM
3665

CM
3675

CM
3680

CM
3690

CM
4085

Chlorine content (%)

30

30

36

36

36

36

36

36

40

Mooney viscosity
ML 1+4 @ 125°C

55

80

50

60

65

75

80

90

80

 ethods are used to manufacture the CPE materials. Modern
m
methods of process control also serve to ensure the even
distribution of chlorine and therefore close compliance with
product specifications. An annual total of up to 30 kilotons
is currently being produced, but the company is planning to
expand its capacity to 100 kilotons.
Chalk is used as the standard release agent, with talcum
being an alternative. The CM types are available ex works
in 25-kg PP bags or 25-kg low-melt EVA bags.

Distributed in Germany
and other countries upon request.
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AFS-R

Fluorosilicone rubber: meeting individual customer
requirements with precision
Since 2009, The NRC Group has been distributing the products of its partner Shenzhen Guanheng New
Materials (SZGH) in Germany and in many other European countries. The Chinese company SZGH made
a major investment in mid-2016 through its opening of a new production facility in Bao’an (Shenzhen, China). In addition, the company
also purchased new technical facilities and polymerization reactors that were open for viewing at the ceremonial opening.

In addition to fluorosilicone oils and the associated
monomers and gums, several type series of bases are
available under the trade name AFS-R. These product
groups are of particular interest to customers who want to
develop and produce fluorosilicone compounds themselves.

Comparable materials with high elasticity have long been
available from other FVMQ manufacturers as high-priced
variants. The table shows an extract from a comparative
study of SZGH’s new AFS-R-R, SZGH’s AFS-R-C 1060
(which has already been available for some time) and two
competitor products (shown as WB 1 and WB 2).

Additionally, The NRC Group itself is active as a c ompounder
and can both develop and supply finished NORCOMPFVMQ compounds based on SZGH materials and tailored
to customer requirements.

Different type series from the AFS-R range
AFS-R-M:

standard grades

AFS-R-C:

grades with improved compression set

AFS-R-P:

grades with optimized tension set

AFS-R-R:

grades with high rebound resilience

AFS-R-T:

grades with improved resistance to tearing

What’s especially interesting is that the compression set
measurements for the SZGH products are low, but they
also show good results in the tensile test. Long-term
compression set is an important criterion for applications in
sealing technology. Here, too, it is clear that SZGH’s AFSR-R 1060 successfully passes comparison with the best
fluorosilicones on the market.

Long-term compression set (ISO 815B) 150°C

50
45
40
35
30
% 25
20
15
10
5
0

WB 1
WB 2
AFS-R-C 1060
AFS-R-R 1060
0		

200

400

600

800

1000

SZGH‘s production facilities in Bao‘an (Shenzhen, China)

1200

hours

Samples of all the above base materials can be made
available to customers for testing purposes. A
 lternatively,
The NRC Group also offers a range of ready-to-use
compounds based on the AFS-R-R series and is happy
to develop compounds for customers according to their
individual requirements and specifications.
Distributed in Europe.

NORCOMP

Fluorosilicone compounds that meet demanding
fuel requirements
Through the development, manufacture and sale of its own silicone and fluorosilicone rubber compounds,
The NRC Group has made a name for itself as a specialized manufacturer and independent compounder. The
company’s focus in this area is on pre-mixed products developed in cooperation with customers and end
users – especially those also based on fluorosilicone rubber. A great example of this is the NORCOMP F 3005
series.
The NRC Group processes base materials from almost all
manufacturers on the market to produce its own compounds. Most of these compounds have also undergone
testing and been found to satisfy automotive standards
and other specifications. In particular, The NRC Group has
done extensive research on blow-by and the behavior of
crankcase condensates.

The Group’s latest development is a fluorosilicone rubber
compound that features improved compression set and
optimized media behavior, especially with regard to fuels
and blow-by. This special material is called NORCOMP
F 3005 F/60 EE/01 and it has already passed testing from
German automobile manufacturers for diaphragms in
pressurecontrol valves and other components. NORCOMP

Parameter

NORCOMP F
3005F/60 EE/01

Unit

Test standard

Density

1.48

g/cm3

DIN 53479

Hardness

58

Shore A

DIN 53505

Tensile strength

10.5

MPa

DIN 53504 S2

Elongation at break

350

%

DIN 53504 S2

Young’s modulus

2.2

MPa

DIN 53504 S2

CS

10

%

DIN ISO 815 B 22h/175 °C

CS

17

%

VDA 675218 22h/150 °C

6

F 3005 F/60 EE/01 is customized as needed to suit specific
applications and is continuously being refined by The NRC
Group.
The compound is suitable for producing both molded and
injection-molded items using injection, compression and/or
transfer molding processes, and it presents a strong alternative to tried and tested formulations for its ability to meet
demanding requirements in the fuel sector. NORCOMP F
3005 F/60 EE/01 can also be offered without restriction in
Europe and other countries outside of Europe.

Distributed worldwide.
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NORD-MIN® CP 70

Dongtai is a manufacturer of chlorinated paraffin, a material
used primarily as a flame retardant for chlorinated polymers such as CR, CSM, or CPE, and which The NRC Group
sells in Europe under its own brand name NORD-MIN®
CP 70. This product has recently become available for the
Turkish market.

Consistently high quality: NORD-MIN® CP 70
Dongtai Tianyuan Alashan Economic Development, Xihe Chemical Co. Ltd. (Dongtai) and The NRC Group have been working
together for over ten years. The Chinese producer is an important partner for the now globally active distributor, particularly
in the field of rubber chemicals.

This flame retardant has been used successfully for many
years e.g. in conveyor belts, which stands as proof of
the product’s consistently high quality. What also makes
NORD-MIN® CP 70 a convincing choice is its very low
proportion of short- and medium-length chlorinated paraffin,
as this allows the product to be used despite the ongoing
discussion concerning the ban on short-chain chlorinated
paraffins (SCCP) and medium-chain chlorinated paraffins
(MCCP).
Successful expansion
Dongtai built its first plant in the city of the same name in
the Chinese province of Jiangsu. Following to the company’s
steady success, it opened a new location with extended
capacity in the northern province of Inner Mongolia in 2014.
This production site was successfully audited in 2017 by a
major German automotive supplier. Not only was it found
to be compliant with the current ISO 9001 standards, but it
was also approved for occupational safety in compliance
with ISO 14001.
Distributed throughout Europe (except
Poland).

1,2-Polybutadien

NBR

JSR 1,2-Polybutadiene
in the NRC portfolio

Made in South Korea: NBR from LG Chem

The NRC Group is distributing JSR
RB, the world’s first low molecular
weight, low-crystalline, syndiotactic 1,2-polybutadiene, in the German
and Swedish market. JSR RB was developed by Japanese manufacturer
JSR Corporation and offers several distinct advantages. For instance,
JSR RB can be crosslinked with sulphur and peroxide, yet will behave
like a thermoplastic elastomer. The various types available include pure
1,2-polybutadienes that feature a level of crystalline content from 15 to
30% and an average molecular weight of 120,000 (g/mol). The level of
1,2 compounds these contain is over 90%. Conventional polybutadiene
rubbers have the usual 1,4 structure.

For almost two decades now, The NRC Group and South Korean manufacturer LG
Chem have been working together in a successful partnership.
LG Chem is part of the LG Group, which employs over 220,000 people worldwide. LG Chem produces
synthetic rubbers at its site in Daesan, South Korea. In addition to 440 kilotons of tire rubber, the company
also produces 60 kilotons of NBR each year. Having its own cracker has made it possible for LG Chem
to increase its production capacity year after year. LG Chem is also continuously expanding its product
portfolio at the central R&D center, where production and application specialists develop NBR types
tailored specifically to the European market.
The NBR product range from LG Chem is characterized by consistently high quality. Due to a broad
customer base, all NBR products are usually available through The NRC Group at short notice.

Category
Typical uses for JSR RB include applications in the packaging industry,
profile systems, shoe soles and other technical applications. The product
can also be blended with many common elastomers. Selecting the
appropriate type depends on the respective melting point and blend
ratio. In addition, JSR RB is also suitable as a coagent for peroxide
crosslinking. The following varieties are available:
•
•
•
•

JSR
JSR
JSR
JSR

RB
RB
RB
RB

810
820
830
840

(melting
(melting
(melting
(melting

point
point
point
point

Low ACN
Low/Medium
ACN

71°C)
95°C)
105°C)
126°C)

By using JSR RB, both processing and vulcanization properties can be impro-

Cold
flexibility

Base type
Medium ACN

ved. In extruded profiles, JSR RB optimize flow properties and raw strength
while also achieving good extruded surfaces. There is also the additional
Mold type

advantage of achieving high strength and hardness in conjunction with increased elongation. Finally, JSR RB provides for good weather and ozone

Distributed in Germany and Sweden.

ACN %

Mooney
ML 1+4
100°C

NBR 2255

22

55

NBR 7150
NBR 2860

28

High ACN

Oil
resistance

60

NBR 2875

75

NBR 6230

33

NBR 6240

40

NBR 6250

34

60

NBR 6280

80

NBR 6840

40

NBR 3250
NBR 3280

Low-temperature flexibility

34

FDA
•
•

Cold flexibility and elasticity

Good workability and oil resistance

50

NBR 6260

NBR 6850

Key features

50

NBR 3445

stability as well as high elasticity. The NRC Group is handling the distribution
of JSR’s 1,2-polybutadiene range in Germany and Sweden.

LG Chem

50

Good oil resistance, filling power
and elasticity
•
•
Good oil resistance and elasticity,
low mold fouling

•

45
41.5

50
80

Oil resistance and workability

Distributed in Austria, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Romania,
Serbia, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia and Switzerland.
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CR

A wide range of products with outstanding features
Since 2004, The NRC Group and Showa
Denko have been working together in
a close and successful partnership.

Showa Denko started producing Neoprene back in the 1960s
in a joint venture together with DuPont. This cooperation
ended in 2002, and two years later The NRC Group began

distributing Showa Denko’s chloroprene in Germany as well
as in Central and Eastern Europe. The NRC Group focuses
primarily on small and medium-sized customers.

Distributed in Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, Norway,
Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey.

KLR – Kuraray Liquid Rubber
CH3

CH3

–

–

CH3

–

Polymeric plasticizers – liquid rubbers from Kuraray

–

–

––CH2– CH=CH2–CH2––––CH2– C=CH2–CH–––– ––CH2– CH=CH2–CH2––––CH2– C=CH2–CH–––––––
m
m
HC–CH
HC–CH
–
–

–
–

2

LIR-10, LIR-30 and LIR-50 polyisoprenes are ideal for m
 ixing
with NR, IR and SBR. Depending on how the compound
is composed, less than ten phr will already lead to a
significant improvement in the flow properties without any
loss of mechanical properties or change in hardness.

––––CH2– C=CH2–CH2––––
m

MW

NR, SBR, EPDM, IR, IIR

1,000,000
100,000

Rubber

Liquid rubber

10,000
1,000

Plasticizer

100

Ip/St Block Copolymer

Kuraray
Liquid Rubber

Emulsion

Carboxylated

Methacrylated

Butadiene
Styrene/
Butadiene

8

Homopolymer

Random Copolymer

LIR-310

L-SBR-820 L-SBR-841

–

Melt viscosity at 38°

98 Pas

180 Pas

Tg

-60°C

-59°C

Number of functional groups per molecule

3

10

Formulation

1

2

100

90

LIR-410

–

10

Nipsil VN3

45

45

ZnO #1

5

5

29.000

47.000

Sulfur

2

2

Melt viscosity at 38°

3 Pa

74 Pa

480 Pa

MBTS¹)

1

1

DOTG²)

0.3

0.3

DHA³)

3

3

Antioxidants

1

1

Mooney viscosity ML(1+4) 100°C (ME)

99

81

Modulus 300% (MPa)

3.1

6.3

Tensile strength (MPa)

26.8

30

Elongation (%)

800

720

Tear resistance (kN/m)

77

87

Hardness (JIS A)

60

66

Tg

-63°C
Vinyl content ~10%

LIR-290 is a polyisoprene with a 90% degree of
hydrogenation. Having a low number of residual double
bonds increases its level of thermal resistance. At the
same time, this reduced reactivity makes the LIR-290 an
optimal compounding partner for IIR and EPDM.

CH2– CH3

CH3

Molecular weight
Melt viscosity at 38°C

Microstructure

25.000
1.000 Pa
-59°C
Vinyl content ~10%
Hydrogenation level, 90%
(Iodine content, 40 g/100 g)

LIR-403 LIR-410

LBR-307 LBR-305 LBR-302
LBR-300 LBR-352 LBR-361

25,000

10.000

Tg

UC-203 UC-102

25,000

Molecular weight

LIR-390

LIR-700

Molecular weight

3

–

Ip/St Block Copolymer

LIR-410

3

LIR-10 LIR-30 LIR-50

LIR-290

LIR-403

Stearic acid

LIR-290
Hydrogenation

LIR-410

LIR-50

–

Homopolymer

LIR-403

LIR-30

––––CH2– CH=CH2–CH2–––––CH2– C=CH2–CH2––––
m
n

Isoprene

HO O–CH3 n

n

LIR-10

Microstructure

Kuraray liquid rubbers are synthesized from isoprene,
butadiene and styrene under the influence of a lithium
catalyst during anionic polymerization. This results in three
basic varieties:
• Homopolymers (IR, BR)
• Block and random copolymers (Styrol-IR, SBR, IR-BR)
• Functionalized varieties (hydrogenated, carboxylated, 
methacrylated)

0

IR-10

CH2– CH3
–

Polymeric plasticizers are used in applications that
plasticizer oils are not suitable for because of their

tendency to migrate – when in contact with drinking

water or foodstuffs, for instance. Monomer pairing and
functionalization open up other application possibilities for
KLRs as well. KLRs are highly viscous fluids with molecular
weights that range between those of solid rubbers and
plasticizers:

–

Polymeric plasticizers, also known as liquid rubbers, are considered specialties in the rubber industry.
They are used when conventional systems of polymers, plasticizers and process additives do not achieve
the desired results. This is where KLRs (Kuraray Liquid Rubber) come in as reactive plasticizers that lower Mooney viscosity while
still keeping other physical properties intact. Nordmann, Rassmann GmbH distributes Kuraray liquid rubbers in Germany.

2

O=C C=O
–
–

O=C C=O

LIR-403 and LIR-410 are carboxylated polyisoprene. The
functional groups have an affinity to polar substrates as
well as increased adhesion properties to zinc-coated steel
cord. LIR-410 reacts well with silica mixtures, creating
the possibility of setting the desired data level through
appropriate compounding.

Mechanical properties

¹) 2,2‘-Dibenzothiazyl disulfide · ²) Diotolylguanidine · ³) Activator DHA

The advantages of using KLR in rubber compounds include:
• improved flow behavior with unchanged physical
properties
• extrudates and calendered sheets with smoother
surfaces
• optimized adhesion to steel cord and other substrates
• fewer mixing steps
• positive influence on material data for light, filled
compounds
• no migration in the case of process oil substitution
KLRs are not only used in the rubber industry, e.g. in tires
and technical rubber products, but are also utilized in the
adhesives industry, e.g. in sealing applications, for viscosity
adjustment, in coatings and in printing plates.

Distributed in Germany.
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Cariflex®

The perfect balance of comfort, purity and strength as an
alternative to natural rubber
Kraton Performance Polymers, one of The NRC Group’s long-standing partners, is also one of
the world’s leading manufacturers of engineering polymers. Its products serve to enhance the
performance of everyday items in virtually all areas of life. One of the company’s most innovative developments are the
Cariflex® products, a series of highly specialized synthetic rubbers.
These extremely pure polyisoprene rubbers and latexes
do not contain any of the allergenic proteins found in
natural rubbers, are almost odorless and practically free of
catalyst residues as well. Cariflex® is an ideal alternative
to natural rubber for applications that require maximum
purity, strong protective properties and consistently high
quality. The high-purity raw materials are available in the
form of either solid rubber or latex and are a great choice
for use in medical technology goods, consumer products
and a variety of industrial applications. Cariflex® products
are already being used successfully in these areas, as well
as for manufacturing food contact materials.

Cariflex® products contain no impurities that can trigger
allergic reactions and are an environmentally friendly o ption
because they are free of both chlorine and plasticizers.
Created to achieve strong physical barrier effects, Cariflex®
offers a combined level of protection and comfort that
natural rubbers and other synthetic rubbers cannot

provide.The product complies with strict US, EU and
Japanese safety regulations for surgical gloves, condoms
and medicalsealing caps.
Cariflex® provides the ideal balance between protection
and softness, even in products such as electronics,
shoes, food packaging adhesives and sealing compounds.
Cariflex® polyisoprene latex is a clean alternative that can
replace natural latexes with minimal investment while also
simplifying production processes and facilitating quality
control. It is completely synthetic and manufactured under
strictly controlled conditions.

Distributed in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Luxembourg, Macedonia,
Montenegro, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

SUPRENE® EPDM
Selection of SUPRENE® products

NRC Group and SK Global
Chemical share a strong
partnership

Physical properties

S 600 WF

There has been a successful
cooperation between The
NRC Group and SK Global Chemical ever since 2007. SK
Global produces SUPRENE® EPDM under Sumitomo license in
Ulsan, South Korea and at the company’s production facility in
Ningbo, China, which opened in 2015.
Based in Ulsan, South Korea, SK Global is a subsidiary
of SK Innovation that also belongs to the SK Group, the
third-largest conglomerate in the country. The company
operates in three areas of commerce: innovation (energy,
petro
chemicals), information (telecommunications) and
marketing (logistics, services). Since 2006, the NRC Grouppartner has been producing its SUPRENE® EPDM using
Ziegler-Natta catalysts; the polyolefins that are used come

Mooney viscosity (ML1+4)
100°C

125°C

S 501 A

46

S 505 A

45

Physical
properties G

S 5206 F

S 5890 F
Physical properties G
Control hardness

Physical
properties G

Low temp.
properties G

S 552
Processability G

S 512 F
Curing properties G

S 501 A

Curing
properties G

Heat resistanceG

S 537-2

S 505 A
Processability

from the company’s own crackers. In 2015, production
started in China at the Ningbo site, which also m
 anufactures
under a Sumitomo license. With this additional production

Ethylene content Diene content

Oil

Description

wt%

(30)

53

4.1

Low Mooney grade with medium ENB content. Suitable for molded products and extruded articles with complex shaping.

(29)

55

9.4

High ENB content and low Mooney. Superb flow behavior and high degree of cross-linking.

S 537-2

40

57

3.0

Low ENB content, excellent heat resistance. Usually blended with IIR.

S 512 F

63

69

4.5

High ethylene content, high green strength. Outstanding physical properties and processability as the friable bale.

S 5890 F

(87)

68

5.5

Friable bale, excellent high-loading, well-balanced physical properties and processability.

S 552

84

58

4.1

Excellent extrusion processability and physical properties. Better flexibility at low temperatures.

S 553

(98)

72

62

4.5

Very high Mooney viscosity with excellent extrusion processability and physical properties with high loading of filler.

S 5206 F

(84)

61

60

8.5

High molecular weight and ENB content. Good shape retention and low compression set.

S 6090 WF

53

70

5.7

50

Oil-extended grade with high ethylene content and molecular weight. Good processability and mechanical properties.

(41)

72

4.0

100

Oil-extended grade with high ethylene content and molecular weight. Low-hardness items and high concentration of filler possible.

61

64

phr

site, SK Global has more than doubled its annual capacity
of SUPRENE® EPDM, ensuring a strong rate of growth in
Europe.

wt%

S 600 WF

150°C

S 6090 WF
S 553

Physical properties G
Processability G

Beschreibung

Distributed in Austria, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Poland, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia and Switzerland.
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NORLINK TAIC

INHANCE®

A classic co-agent
for radical
crosslinking

Functional additives from Inhance Technologies

One thing that sets The NRC Group apart
is the company’s continuous focus on
updating its product portfolio. In line with
this 
practice, the internationally active
distributor has revised its range of co-agents and, under
the name NORLINK TAIC, now offers a variety of products
mounted on carrier materials in addition to the pure triallyl
isocyanurate.

Fluorine oxidation is a multi-stage process that generates
coupling points from the non-polar and low-reaction surface
of ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) by
generating hydroxyl and carboxyl groups that bind to the
polymer matrix.

Manufactured by Inhance Technologies, the INHANCE® series of functional additives makes
it possible to produce elastomer components with minimal-friction and abrasion-resistant wear layers. The NRC Group
distributes these surface-modified particles throughout Europe.

TAIC (triallyl isocyanurate) is a proven co-agent for peroxide
crosslinking in elastomer chemistry. First and foremost, this
form of crosslinking offers the advantage of improving heat
resistance in comparison to sulfur-based systems. TAIC has
70% active ingredient content, using either lime or silica
as a carrier. The pure material has a melting point of 24°C
and is therefore not an easy raw material to process at
room temperature. The 70% preparations ensure better
dispersion and thereby lower batch variance.

O

N
Triallyl isocyanurate

Form and
appearance

N
N

O

249.27

Melting point

24°C

Boiling point

150°C (at 6 hPa)

Atmosphere

The properties that INHANCE® additives feature remain
consistent for many years following known activation
processes such as corona or plasma treatment. Storage
and provisioning of these products are therefore both
unproblematic and complex in-line processes unnecessary.
The polar and active surface of INHANCE® products allows
for easy weighing, mixing and distribution in internal mixers.
The wall adhesion and static charges that are typical of
non-polar fillers also do not occur.

lLeft: untreated UHMWPE
Right: INHANCE® UHMWPE

IINHANCE® particles, both in the
matrix and “at work” on the surface

In vulcanized materials, products from the INHANCE®
series act as slightly reinforcing fillers which have no

negative effects on important material characteristics such
as dynamics, rubber-metal adhesion, hardness and/or an
increase in viscosity.

Medium particle size
(D50 in µm)

Maximum particle size
(D100 in µm)

UH-1080

125

500

UH-1250

53

150

UH-1700

38

75

UH-1750

24

75

UH-1900

10

tbd

INHANCE® UH has proven itself as a functional additive in
the rubber industry and is becoming increasingly popular,
especially for use in elastic rollers. Other areas of application in which the surface-modified UHMW PE can demonstrate its advantages are in wear layers, such as:
• profiles
• coatings on profiles and dynamically loaded building
components
• fabric coatings
• wound hoses and expansion joints
• two-component injection molded parts.

The great advantage of systems filled with INHANCE® can
be seen on the surface of vulcanized materials. After the

Instead of increasing the dosage of peroxide crosslinkers,
using co-agents improves crosslinking density and thus the
network by creating additional crosslinking points.
TAIC provides optimal performance between the co-agents.
Due to its chemical structure, it is able to connect three
crosslinking points together:

INHANCE® Ti-9000, INHANCE® Ti-9113

Outstanding titanium
carbides
The NRC Group continues to
market the successful titanium carbides of partner Inhance
Technologies.

POLYMER
I

CH2
I

CH2
I

CH2
I

N
C=0

0=C
I,

I

–CH2–CH2–CH2–N

POLYMER

N–CH2–CH2–CH2–
C
II

0

This has a positive effect on both ageing and weathering
resistance, compression set values, and hydrolysis and
media resistance. In addition, TAIC does not reduce the
shelf life of elastomer compounds.
Distributed in Europe.

Titanium carbides are some of the hardest and most
abrasion-resistant materials in the world. The INHANCE®
TiC additives produced by NRC Group-partner Inhance
Tech
nologies are made by modifying titanium carbides
(INHANCE® Ti-9000) using the company’s Reactive Gas
Technology™ to increase the material’s bondability. The
modified titanium carbides (e.g. INHANCE® Ti-9113) are then
bonded onto Inhance UH polyethylene particles.
These innovative polymer alloys combine the advantages
of titanium carbides with the dispersion properties of
polyethyleneto demonstrate both excellent resilience and
abrasion resistance. The materials also require no lubri
cation, are temperature-stable, lighter in weight and serve
to boost the overall performance of the end products they

Distributed in Europe.

TiC POLYMER ALLOY INCREASED ABRASION RESISTANCE

Abrasion

245°C (Pensky-Martens)

Flash point

10

INHANCE®
product

1.152 g/cm3 at 30°C

Density

POLYMER

The INHANCE® UH-1000 series has a molecular weight of
three to five million g/mol and, with a density of only 0.95
g/cm³, offers advantages over classic fillers. The following
particle fractions are available:

O

Colorless and tasteless liquid/solid

Molecular weight

Oxidative

film of so-called “blooming” has been removed through
abrasion or grinding, the INHANCE® particles are exposed
and result in:
• lower abrasion
• lower coefficient of friction
• adjustable coarseness, depending on the INHANCE® 		
particle size
• reduced stickiness, with a comfortable feel and matting effects

0.1
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
0

unfilled resin
resin + 30%
INHANCE®Ti

Polyimide

PEEK

UHMW PE

are used in. Such applications typically include coating
materialsin the tool industry, e.g. gears, milling tools, saw
blades, seals, rings or sheaths.
INHANCE® TiC polymer alloys consist of spherical microgranulates. They are easy to handle, require little to no
reformulation and can in principle be combined with all
types of polymers.

Distributed in Europe.
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NORCURE DBU

New development: alternative DBU crosslinking agent
With the newly developed NORCURE DBU, The NRC Group has completed its portfolio
of amine-reactive crosslinkers and placed emphasis on specialty accelerators.

15
10
5

1

3

6

9

12

Time (min)
Competitor’s product

NORCURE DBU

Developed product 1

Developed product 2

Hardness
Elongation at break

Figure 1: NORDCURE DBU shows curing effects similar
to those of the competitor product.

100

Shore A

63

61

MPa

16

16

%

299

282

Modulus at 100% elongation

MPa

3.8

4.4

Density

g/cm³

1.189

1.191

Compression set: 22 hrs, 175°C

%

16

16

Compression set: 70 hrs, 150°C

%

24

25

Shore A

69

68

MPa

16

16

%

256

264

MPa

4.6

5.0

Shore A

68

68

Aging: 96 hrs @ 200°C
Hardness
Tensile strength

50

Elongation at break
Modulus at 100% elongation
0

0

1

2

3
4
Time (min)

5

6

Aging: 7 days @ 180°C
Hardness
Tensile strength

Competitor’s product

NORCURE DBU

Developed product 1

Elongation at break

Developed product 2

Modulus at 100% elongation

MPa

16

17

%

310

333

MPa

3.7

3.9

Table 1: Comparison of the physical properties of NORDCURE DBU
and a rival product.

Figure 2: The flowability of each compound is identical.

Distributed in Europe.

NORCURE
DBU

Vulcanization 2 mm 5 min @ 180°C
Vulcanization 6 mm 10 min @ 180°C
+ 4-hour postcure in oven @ 175°C
Tensile strength

NORCURE DBU is manufactured exclusively in Germany,
which is also where all the raw materials used to make it
are sourced from.

Competitor’s
product

Test

0

Mooney Viscosity (MU)

Successful sample tests
NORCURE DBU has been tested as a crosslinker for
Vamac®, showing comparable crosslinking behavior
(Figure 1) to that of other products. The flowability of its
individual compounds also was not shown to differ from
other crosslinkers (Figure 2), and the physical properties
of the NORCURE DBU-cured Vamac® compounds equal
those of other compounds cured with an established rival
product (Table 1). This means that NORCURE DBU can be
used to replace similar crosslinking agents in a 1:1 ratio.
The NRC Group has already been successful in sending
out a first round of samples to customers. NORCURE DBU
is also suitable for crosslinking ACM rubbers.

Torque (dNM)

The goal of the NORCURE DBU development team was to
create a product that would be universally applicable, more
cost-effective and – ideally – offer a technical a dvantage,
i.e. be on par with the competition. In addition, all of
the material components used were also to have been
registered with REACH. The finished product meets all of
these requirements and therefore stands as a worthwhile
alternative to already established DBU crosslinking agents.

NORPEROX BIBP 40, NORPEROX DBPH 45

NORCURE HMDC-I

Peroxides that meet growing demands on materials

Change in portfolio of
aminic crosslinkers

The NRC Group is now marketing a supplement for its own brand of elastomers: NORPEROX peroxides.
The growing demands on service temperatures and resistance in both the automotive and industrial sectors are
creating a need for ever-more efficient elastomer materials. In addition to selecting the right polymer for specific
applications in these fields, the type of crosslinking that is
used is also important. When formulated correctly, peroxide vulcanization allows for a higher service temperature
to be achieved in elastomer materials.

NORPEROX DBPH 45
and NORPEROX BIBP 40
can be used in a variety of
polymers, but the use of co-agents such as NORLINK TAIC
70 KS is always recommended. The NRC Group’s team of
elastomer experts will be happy to assist you in developing
the right formulation.

In addition to FKM and EPDM polymers, the NRC Group
now also has the peroxides to use with them (see Table 1).

Distributed in Europe.

Active oxygen
content (%)

Curing tem
perature (°C)

Processing tempera
ture (°C)

NORPEROX BIBP 40

Di(Tert-butylperoxyisopropyl)
benzene

Chalk /
silica 60

approx. 3.8

175

135

NORPEROX DBPH 45

2,5-Dimethyl 2,5-Di(Tert-butylperoxy) hexane

Chalk/
silica 55

approx. 4.9

175

135

Table 1: Curing temperature t90, approx. 10-12 minutes. Processing temperature: scorch time longer than 20 minutes.

SBR

EPDM; EPM

NBR

HNBR

FPM

N

H

H

NORCURE HDC-I is made of HDC and plasticizer and was
especially popular for AEM and ACM rubbers. Unfortunately,
the established product did not complete REACH
registration, so The NRC Group sought and found an

equivalent replacement in NORCURE HMDC-I. This product
is manufactured using HMDC and plasticizers, still through
the same manufacturing process as HDC-I. Laboratory
tests have confirmed that NORCURE HDC-I can be replaced
1:1 with NORCURE HMDC-I.

NR; IR

NORPEROX BIPB 40

0.6-1.7

1.1-2.4

3.7-6.5

1.5-2.6

3.7-6.4

1.0-5.0

1.2-2.5

NORPEROX DBPH 45

0.6-1.6

1.1-2.2

3.8-6.2

1.3-2.5

3.6-6.2

1.0-5.0

1.3-2.4

Table 2: Dosage (in PHR)

N

O

O

Carrier material
(%)

CR

H
H

Active substance

Product

The NRC Group has added a new product to
its range of amine crosslinkers: NORCURE
HMDC-I. This product has replaced the
previous NORCURE HDC-I, which is no

longer being marketed after failing to complete the REACH
registration process by the May 2018 deadline.

For the customers of The NRC Group, this means that the
only change is the product name. The product’s usual and
consistently high quality and ready availability will remain
the same.
Distributed in Europe.
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Active ZnO CS AZO® CS70, Active ZnO G-95

NORCURE ZDTP 70

Zinc oxide: partnering
successfully with PanContinental Chemical

Powerful accelerator for sulfur crosslinking

For a year now, the
Taiwanese company
Pan-Continental Chemical Co, Ltd. (PCC) has been one of
The NRC Group’s partners in the Elastomers & Additives
business division. The main focus of the distribution
agreement is on PCC’s high-quality zinc oxides, which are
available through The NRC Group.
Pan-Continental Chemical Co, Ltd was founded in 1979
and has been producing zinc oxides since 1981. Today,
the 
company is one of the three largest zinc oxide
manufacturers in the world and produces all types of
inorganic compounds exclusively in Asia.
Stronger regulation in the future
However, manufacturers of the heavy metal zinc oxide will
all face a special challenge in the future: their use will
be more strictly regulated for health and environmental
reasons. This will mean that the zinc oxide content of end
products will have to be reduced.

Since 2011, The NRC Group has been marketing the high-quality product NORCURE ZDTP 70. This offers a costeffective alternative for compounding.
CH3
CH3

NORCURE ZDTP 70 is used in the sulfur vulcanization of
EPDM rubbers as a secondary accelerator in addition
to sulfenamides, thiazoles, thiurams, carbamates and
guanidines. Due to the absence of amine groups, no

secondary amines are formed which could further be

converted to N-nitrosamines (see above image). The raw
mixtures based on NORCURE ZDTP 70 are characterized by
good storage stability and processing reliability. However,
this behavior does not slow down crosslinking speed.
NORCURE ZDTP 70 shows no tendency to become discolored
and has good solubility in light-colored vulcanizates. In all
materials, in addition to an improvement in heat ageing and
reversion behavior, NORCURE ZDTP 70 also prevents the
crosslinking system from blooming out.

O
S=P–S
O

O
S–P=S
O

Zn2+

CH3

CH3

main areas for its application are EPDM- and NR-based
compounds, as well as all other diene rubbers.
Dosage recommendation: 1.5 to 2.5 phr, or up to 5 phr in
highly filled mixtures.

NORCURE ZDTP 70 is a cost-effective compounding option
thanks to its competitive price and technical features. The
Distributed in Europe.

Fluorocure

The NRC Group has a crosslinker for
fluoroelastomers:
the niche product Flourocure.
SSEM image of the the ZnO CS AZO® CS70 active

Bisphenol AF and benzyltriphenylphosphonium chloride are
proven chemicals for bisphenolic-cured fluoroelastomers.
In The NRC Group’s portfolio, these materials are known
by the name Fluorocure for the compounding of FKM
materials. The raw materials are available individually as
Fluorocure 2 and Fluorocure 3 in addition to the readymixed Fluorocure 5.

F

F

F

SEM image of the ZnO G-95 active

Distributed in Austria, Bulgaria, the Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Hungary,
Poland, Romania, the Slovak Republic and
Slovenia.
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OH
(b)

These crosslinking materials differ in the
following ways:
Benzyltriphenylphosphonium chloride (a):
CAS Registry Number:
1100-88-5
Molar mass (g/mol):
388.87
Melting point (°C):
160-163
Bisphenol AF (b):
CAS Registry Number:
1478-61-1
Molar mass (g/mol):
336.23
Melting point (°C):
337
Product

Chemical

Fluorocure 2

12
6
0

1.43

2.86

4.29

5.71

7.14

8.57

Time (minutes)

The above chart shows the rheometer changes among comparative tests of Fluorocure 5 mixed inside the internal mixer (red),
on rollers (green) and adjusted with Fluorocure Types 2 and 3
on rollers (black).

In combination with one another, the chemicals can each
optimize the curing behavior and physical values of an FKM
compound.

F

HO
(a)

PCC has already responded to this issue by developing
two new innovative products: Active ZnO G-95 and Active
ZnO CS AZO® CS70. With its ZnO G-95, zinc oxide content
can be significantly reduced compared to conventional
ZnO without having to accept any loss in performance.
The recommended dosage is 3-5 phr. Alternatively, PCC’s
Active ZnO CS AZO® CS70 can be used instead. This product
consists of ZnO G-95 crystallized on an inactive core, which
allows the zinc content of an end product to be reduced by
more than 50%. Furthermore, it demonstrates an improved
level of dispersion in rubber compounds. Active ZnO G95
can be replaced 1:1 with Active ZnO CS AZO® CS70. The
aim of these measures is to target the true minimum level
of zinc oxide contained in an end product.

18

F
F

P+

24
Torque

NRC Group FKM crosslinking
agent now established on the
market

Fluorocure products can be used in both pre-cured and
non-cured FKM base materials. This makes it possible
to produce tailor-made FKM compounds for the specific
production process in question.
This means that The NRC Group not only offers its c ustomers
fluoroelastomers but also the opportunity to optimize costs
with regard to compounding and production, in addition to
individualizing their own FKM portfolios with Fluorocure.

Distributed in Europe.

Proportion/concentration (%)

Supplied as

Benzyltriphenylphosphonium chloride

33

Batched in FKM copolymer

Fluorocure 3

Bisphenol AF

50

Batched in FKM copolymer

Fluorocure 5

Benzyltriphenylphosphonium chloride/bisphenol AF

1:4

Pure, in pellet form
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More than just an
alternative accelerator
With NORCURE TiBTD, The NRC Group is
supplying a safe alternative to health-endangering accelerators which cause carcinogenic N-nitrosamines to be released during
the vulcanization of rubber compounds.
Awareness of the dangers of N-nitrosamines has led to
more health-conscious behavior, the use of alternative
accelerators and the establishment of new processes

in order to reduce exposure. The boom in alternatives
to chemical accelerators that produce carcinogenic
nitrosamines has therefore subsided over the past few y ears.
TiBTD (isobutyl thiuram disulfide) is a recognized substitute
accelerator, among others mentioned in the Technical

Rules for Hazardous Substances (German: Technische
Regeln für Gefahrstoffe, or TRGS 552). Its special molecular
structure (see chart) ensures that a lower concentration of
nitrosamines is formed than with conventional a ccelerators.

S
N

S

N

S
S

TiBTD structure

The carcinogenic potential of the NOx-associated
nitrosamine (NDiBA) has not yet been definitively clarified.
However, previous investigations have suggested a lower
risk in comparison to conventional accelerators. In addition to
these toxicological advantages, The NRC Group’s NORCURE
TiBTD also offers great benefits in compounding, such as
reducing the scorch sensitivity of the finished accelerated

Polyfil® DL, Polyfil® HG, Polyfil® HG90

KaMin kaolin:
improving barrier properties of elastomers and
flex fatigue in dynamic elastomer parts
Starting off as a small local company and becoming one of the world‘s leading kaolin producers,
KaMin Performance Minerals can look back on more than 90 years of history and success.
KaMin extracts and produces its kaolins at three US production sites located in Macon, Sandersville and Wrens in the
state of Georgia and at its CADAM plant in Brazil. The NRC Group is responsible for distributing KaMin products in many
European countries.
Kaolin is a fine clay consisting mainly of kaolinite (hydrated
aluminum silicate), a weathering byproduct of feldspar. It
is one of the most common minerals on earth and can be
easily recognized by its fine grain size and characteristic
platelet structure. The world‘s largest deposits can be found
in the USA and Brazil. Kaolin is often utilized in industrial
applications as a light-colored filler. KaMin m
 anufactures
kaolin to various degrees of fineness, as well as producing
calcinated and surface-treated grades that cater to a wide
range of applications.
Kaolin vs. talc
Using kaolin in rubber compounds gives compounders
several advantages. Compared to other minerals such as
talc, using kaolin products such as KaMin’s Polyfil® DL
and Polyfil® HG improves a variety of physical properties
and may lead to lower raw material costs. Replacing 75
phr of talc with kaolin in a natural rubber compound, for
140,000

Polyfil® HG

120,000
100,000
80,000

Particle size

(Stokes equivalent
by Sedigraph)

(d50 by Malvern
LLS)

Polyfil® HG (fine kaolin)

0.2

0.4

Polyfil® DL (coarse kaolin)

1.5

3

Fine talc

2.2

5

Coarse talc

8.0

16

Particle size comparison
instance, can increase tensile strength by 15% or more.
Ultrafine kaolins such as Polyfil® HG also significantly
optimize fatigue properties, facilitating an increase of up
to an entire order of magnitude. Testing has shown that
compounds made using kaolin survive three to six times as
many flex cycles as those made with talc.
No additional labeling requirements
In addition to potentially lower raw material costs, kaolin
has a slightly lower specific weight than talc. This means
that five percent less kaolin is needed to fill the same
volume.

Polyfil® DL

60,000
40,000

Mineral

Particle size

Fine talc

20,000
< Coarse talc

Like talc, kaolin has a low Mohs hardness that gives it
similarextrusion properties. KaMin‘s water-washed kaolins
are exceptionally pure, however, and allow longer extrusion
runs without causing impurities to build up on extrusion
die. In addition, all of KaMin’s products contain less than
0.1% crystalline silica and therefore do not require special
additional labeling.

rubber compounds without having to accept a loss in the
speed of the crosslinking reaction. Another challenge in
crosslinking when using sulfur-based accelerator systems
is reversion during longer crosslinking times; with materials
crosslinked with TiBTD, however, this can be successfully
prevented. The main fields of application for NORCURE TiBTD
include extruded foam profiles and dynamically loaded
rubber articles.
Distributed in Europe.

Improved barrier properties
In terms of barrier properties in elastomer compounds,
KaMin products demonstrate clear results in tests: its
coarseor fine kaolins reduce permeability much better
than carbon blacks. With 40 phr kaolin (Polyfil® HG90 or
Polyfil® DL), the permeability of unfilled rubber is reduced
by about 40%, while the same amount of carbon black
reduces permeability by only about 15%.

Carbon Black (N660)
Polyfil® HG90

11

Polyfil® DL

10
Permeability
[x 10-17 m2/(Pa.s)]

NORCURE TiBTD

9
8
7
6
5 0

10

20

30

40

50

PHR

Figure 2: Permeability comparison between fine kaolin,
coarse kaolin and carbon black

Despite the generally equal permeability properties of
ultrafine and coarse kaolin products, it is important to
distinguish between the use of the two fillers. For example,
the fine-grade products Polyfil® HG and Polyfil® HG90 offer
higher tensile strength and better fatigue properties than
coarser fillers. In addition, the finer particles disrupt the
polymer network less than larger filler particles during
physical deformation processes, which increases the
durability of finished rubber items.
Overall, the barrier property depends less on the particle
size and the ratio than on the type of filler. Depending
on the specific requirements of a system, either ultra-fine
kaolin (Polyfil HG/Polyfil HG 90) or coarse kaolin (Polyfil DL)
can be used to effectively improve the barrier properties.

Figure 1: Flex cycles to failure
Distributed in Austria, Bosnia, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Norway, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Sweden and Switzerland.
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Clean MRG carbon blacks

Birla Carbon clean MRG carbon blacks
for rubber goods
Birla Carbon is one of the world’s largest manufacturers of high-quality carbon black and is part of the
globally operating Aditya Birla Group. Birla Carbon’s products are used by leading brands and companies
in the tire, rubber, plastics, ink and paint industries. Part of their distribution is handled by The NRC Group.

Mechanical rubber goods (MRG) such as belts and hoses,
anti-vibration components and automotive profiles are
critical engineering products subject to stringent end
use performance demands. Additionally, the demand for
improved efficiency in compounding and processing,

r educed scrap and minimized downtimes for the

manufacturer necessitates the use of high-quality carbon
blacks with differentiated, consistent properties and performance.

defined by the surface area and aggregate structure of the
carbon black. This allows for ease of use and significant
flexibility in compound formulation when looking to improve
upon the performance levels of standard ASTM grades.
Unique morphologies available within the clean MRG range
offer the potential for improvement in mixing, processing
and compound resistivity/conductivity as well as dynamic
performance. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the morphological space of a selection of clean MRG grades for the
European market.

Birla Carbon’s clean MRG range of carbon blacks is
designed to provide consistent, cost-effective solutions for
many of these issues. The clean MRG range leverages
Birla Carbon’s core competencies of reactor control and
process technology in order to manipulate the fundamental

BC1031

BC1029
BC1001

Structure

Industry-leading
cleanliness

BC1041

BC1034

BC1004

Clean MRG
grades:

Wide range of
morphology

“Providing Consistent
Performance for
Our Customers“

Balances pellet
properties

Figure 1: Clean MRG grade performance triangle highlighting
Birla Carbon’s core performance components: the wide
range of available particle morphology, optimized pellet
properties and cleanliness
and physical properties of carbon black and provide
differentiated performance to the MRG marketplace.

Figure 1 illustrates the three core components of clean
MRG technology: the wide range of available morphology,
optimized pellet properties and product cleanliness.
Morphology
Clean MRG grades cover a wide range of morphology as

BC1051
BC1003

Surface area

Pellet Properties
A key factor influencing carbon black performance in
certain MRG products is pellet size and hardness. Clean
MRG grades have optimized pellet hardness and size
distributions for good handling and flow from the weigh bin,
improved mixing and incorporation, and improved s urface
finishes for Class A extruded goods. The optimization of
pellet properties therefore enables reductions in mixing
costs and scrap rates balanced with improved processing.

MAGNESIUM OXIDE LIGHT TYPE E

Buschle & Lepper S.A.: magnesium oxide from seawater
Magnesium Oxide Light Type E from Buschle & Lepper S.A. has won over many of The NRC Group’s
customers. The NRC Group distributes the product throughout several European countries.

The extremely pure Magnesium Oxide Light Type E is a
powder extracted from seawater through a special process.
It is used primarily as an acid acceptor and/or activator in
high-quality technical applications and is, therefore, particularly popular in the rubber and adhesives industry. Magnesium Oxide Light Type E is manufactured in Buschle & Lepper
S.A.’s Brazilian plant in Balneário Barra do Sul (Santa
Catarina). The plant is located directly on the coast and
specializes in producing derivatives of magnesium oxide,
magnesium hydroxide and aluminum hydroxide. Buschle &
Lepper operates from a total of ten locations in Brazil.

14

Cleanliness
Clean MRG carbon blacks have industry-leading levels of
cleanliness, ensuring a longer screen life and smoother
surface finishes in Class A sealing systems and speciality
rubber goods. This improved cleanliness also results in
extended fatigue lifetimes and improved product durability
in dynamic applications.
In-depth look at grades and applications
BC1031, BC1041, BC1034 and BC1051 are versatile, clean
MRG grades having morphologies similar to N550, N539,
N660 and N772 types respectively, allowing for wide
compound applicability in extrusions, weather-strip and
hose compounds.
Birla Carbon also produces BC1029 and BC1001. These
clean MRG grades have unique morphologies combining
the surface areas of N700 series grades with the s tructure
of N500 series grades. This enables increased black loading
and improvements to mixing, dispersion and processing as
well as the realization of dynamic properties.
BC1004 is another clean MRG grade of unique morphology
with very low surface and medium structure that e nables
higher resistivity compounds with higher carbon black
loadings while balancing reinforcement and processability.
BC1004 is an excellent solution for cases where electrochemical decomposition (ECD) or galvanic corrosion may
be an issue – for example in automotive hoses or certain
sealing profile applications.
BC1003 has the lowest structure and surface area of the
clean MRG range. This allows for higher loadings to be
achieved along with benefits to gas permeability performance due to its large particle size. In certain applications,
BC1003 could be considered as a potential thermal black
replacement grade.
Low PAH grade range
In addition to clean MRG grades, Birla Carbon also offers
a separate range of carbon blacks with lower polyaromatic
hydrocarbon (PAH) content for compliance with regulations
and certifications in certain rubber goods applications.
Such grades are available over a wide range of colloidal
space that covers commonly used ASTM grades (N220,
N550, N539, N660, N772) and also feature high levels of
cleanliness.
Distributed in Europe.

but also by the chemical, food, cosmetics and pharma
ceutical industries.
Upon request, The NRC Group also supplies other types of
magnesium oxide.
Properties

Magnesium Oxide Light Type E

Appearance

Pure white powder

Surface (BET)

100-130 m²/g

Buschle & Lepper S.A. can look back on a long history, as
the company has specialized in the production, distribution
and marketing of chemicals as well as agricultural and
building materials for over 70 years.

Combustion loss

max. 6.5%

Fe2O3

max. 0.12%

Buschle & Lepper is a pioneer in the field of seawaterextracted magnesium oxide and employs state-of-the-art
technology to ensure that its products meet the highest
quality and purity requirements. The derivatives it produces
are, therefore, used not only in the rubber processing sector

CaO

max. 1.1%

CI

max. 0.2%

Pioneering work in magnesium oxide production

Sieve analysis
(< 44µm/325 mesh)

min. 99.7%

Distributed in many European
countries.
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SIRANTOX® IPPD, SIRANTOX® 6PPD

Aging protection made easy!
For many years now, Nordmann, Rassmann GmbH has been successfully
distributing the SIRANTOX® IPPD and SIRANTOX® 6PPD antioxidants from

Sennics Co., Ltd. These products are commonly used in rubber compounds that include NR, IR, SBR, BR,
NBR and CR. Manufacturer Sennics Co., Ltd. is a global leader in the development, production and marketing
of polymer additives.
Rubber is subject to a natural aging process which is further
accelerated by certain influences such as heat, oxygen,
ozone, heavy metal contamination and dynamic fatigue.
These have strong negative effects on the desired physical
properties of rubber such as strength and elongation, and
ultimately lead to rubber articles being destroyed.
To protect rubber items from these negative influences and
delay the aging process as long as possible, antioxidants
are used. PPD (p-Phenylenediamine) products are one of
the most frequently used antioxidants for tires and technical

applications. These uses account for over 50 percent of the
total production volume of PPDs.
SIRANTOX® IPPD and SIRANTOX® 6PPD are used in both
static and dynamic applications. In both products, the ratio
of dialkyl-p-phenylenediamine to diaryl-p-phenylenediamine
(3~8 alkyl atoms) provides optimum aging protection and
thereby increases the service life of the rubber articles
they are used in. The PPDs capture free radicals and
thus prevent the acceleration of the aging process. Ozone
resistance and physical properties are also significantly

CH3
NH CH

NH

CH3

CH3

CH3
Properties: SIRANTOX® IPPD

Typical values

Properties: SIRANTOX® 6PPD

Dark-colored pellets

Appearance

Typical values
Dark-colored pellets
or flakes

Appearance

Purity (GC, %)

≥95

Purity (GC, %)

Melting point (initial melting, %)

≥70

Melting point (initial melting, %)

≥45

Heating loss (50-55°C)

≤0.3

Heating loss (65-70°C)

≤0.3

Ash content (%)

≤0.2

Ash content (%)

≤0.15

Structure and specifications for SIRANTOX® IPPD

In addition, using either of the SIRANTOX® antioxidants
will improve fatigue resistance and resistance to cracking
significantly as well as eliminate the rubber-poisoning
effects of heavy metals.
SIRANTOX® 6PPD is less volatile and extractable in water
than SIRANTOX® IPPD, which also has a partially a ctivating
effect on the vulcanization process (especially for CR). In
order to further boost anti-aging properties, these two
products are also used in combination with other
antioxidants, e.g. TMQ.

NH CH CH2 CH CH3

NH

enhanced by using SIRANTOX® IPPD and SIRANTOX®
6PPD.

≥96.50

Distributed in Germany.

Structure and specifications for SIRANTOX® 6PPD

Innovox FG, Innovox OH

Calcium oxide and calcium hydroxide in rubber compounds
For years now, The NRC Group has been working successfully with the world’s only fully
integrated producer of calcium oxide and calcium hydroxide: Innovo Chemicals Limited. The
Lincolnshire-based company belongs to the UK’s leading lime supplier, Singleton Birch, Ltd., and specializes in the production
of microfine calcium oxide desiccants and calcium hydroxide curing agents, both widely used in the rubber industry. The
mining of raw materials and subsequent manufacture of Innovo’s high-quality products are managed together on a shared
site with Singleton Birch.
Using a wide variety of raw materials in rubber – particularly
fillers – often causes a lot of undesired moisture to be
introduced into compounds. This in turn has a disruptive
effect on crosslinking.

where the feedstock and on-site manufacturing processes
together guarantee excellent quality.

Particle size distribution
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Particle size distribution
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In order to prevent this from happening, calcium oxide is
used as a moisture absorber. Innovo’s Innovox FG is one
such product: a microfine grade calcium oxide obtained
from limestone. The quarry area around Melton Ross (UK)
is an ideal location for producing this superior product,

Innovox OH is a very fine-particle calcium hydroxide
with a high specific surface area. Mainly, it is used as
a vulcanizationactivator in bisphenolic-cured FKM
compounds. Its specific surface area and the fineness of its
particles are decisive for achieving the physical properties
and vulcanization speeds it is used for. In addition, the
consistently high quality of Innovox OH calcium hydroxide

0.1

1

10
Particle size µm

Grain size distribution measurement of Innovox OH.
Sieve retention at 45 µm: <0.001%.
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600
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0.1

1

10
Particle size µm

Grain size distribution measurement of Innovox FG.
Sieve retention at 45 µm: <0.05%.

Aerial view of the chalk mine in Melton Ross (UK)
plays another important role in vulcanization: precluding
quality fluctuations in either the production process and/or
finished products. For this reason, Innovox OH is becoming
ever more popular with manufacturers.
Despite their extremely fine particle size, both Innovo’s
InnovoxFG and Innovox OH disperse very well in
compounds.Being very hygroscopic, these products are
also packaged accordingly with a moisture-proof seal. The
NRC Group has been distributing Innovox OH and Innovox
FG for years with growing success.

100

600

Distributed everywhere in Europe
except France.
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Anatase and rutile titanium dioxides, barium sulfate, zinc sulfite

Venator: Not all whites are the same!
The NRC Group and Venator Germany GmbH have shared a successful partnership with
one another for a number of years. The NRC Group’s Elastomers & Additives division, for
example, distributes primarily rutile and anatase titanium dioxides from Venator for coloring rubber applications. Functional
additives such as barium sulfate (BLANC FIXE™, used as a filler for FKM rubber), synthetic zinc sulfites (SACHTOLITH®) and
combinations thereof (Lithopone) round out the Group’s portfolio.
Not all whites are the same! Simple as this statement is,
however, it can sometimes be quite a complex task to
deliver the precise, nuanced properties that manufacturers
want to have for their products. Through its recently expanded
distribution partnership with Venator, The NRC Group
is able to offer a very wide selection of white pigments

and to provide customers in this segment with even more
comprehensive support. For further information, please
contact The NRC Group.
Distributed in Austria, Germany and
Switzerland.

Soft thermoplastics

TPE – the full picture
On the occasion of the 2018 DKT German Rubber Conference, The NRC Group will be presenting its extensive range of soft thermoplastics. As a specialist for individualized customer solutions, the globally active
distributor offers tailor-made and often application-specific raw material solutions in the field of
thermoplastic elastomers and especially for elastomer processors. The NRC Group’s portfolio of TPEs
includes the products listed below.

compound

Wanhua/Wanthane® – thermoplastic polyurethane
Wanhua is the largest integrated manufacturer of TPUs
from the Asian region. The company’s full range includes
a variety of injection molding and extrusion materials
with high process stability and purity as well as excellent
physical properties. In addition to Wanhua’s standard grades
of Wanthane®, the manufacturer also offers Wanblend®
specialty materials such as flame-retardant or antistatic
compounds as well as others. Wanthane® TPUs can be
found used in spiral hoses, high-pressure lines, pneumatic
applications, drive belts, films and in both medical and
injection-molded parts.

F. Franceschetti Elastomeri (FFE)/Marfran® and Marfran.
Med® – styrenic TPE compounds
FFE specializes in clean TPE-S compounds for high-quality
soft-touch applications in the consumer area as well as
sophisticated technical components like sealing profiles,
hoses and injection-molded parts for vehicle interiors.
FFE’s range includes both standardized products and
customer-specific solutions. For example, FFE can manu
facture products with high oil content and also offer soft,
yet completely oil-free compounds. These capabilities have
met with great interest in the market for medical products
(Marfran.med®) as well as technical applications (Marfran®).
FFE has recently invested in new production plant technology

in order to further optimize its range of foamable TPEs which
includes adapted blowing agents. This means that customers can, for instance, successfully extrude foam sealing
profiles which will allow them to reduce material usage
and increase the level of seal tolerance. Manufacturers
of bottle closures can use FFE’s TPEs to produce highquality injection-molded products such as cork substitutes
for wine and spirits bottles.
Kolon/Kopel® – thermoplastic copolyester elastomer
For more than 25 years, the Korean company Kolon
Industries Inc. has been offering special materials which,
unlike other TPEs, have excellent temperature and media
resistance. These properties make Kopel® brand products
interesting for applications that are nowadays manu
factured from conventional elastomers. Kolon has been
developing its range of products consistently in recent
years and now offers especially high molecular grades of
TPE that are just as suitable for blow molding applications
as they are for making nominal diameter-true mandrels for
the manufacture of specialty elastomer hoses. In addition,
new and very soft grades of Kopel® are now available and
already being used in imitation leather products.
TPV Compound – PVC compounds (flexible and rigid)
As one of the largest PVC compounders in Italy, TPV
Compound offers a wide range of rigid and flexible PVC
compounds for technical and medical applications. TPV
Compound operates independently of polymer manufacturers and responds flexibly to the needs of its customers.
The NRC Group’s thermoplastics division will be at this
year’s DKT to present the company’s TPEs and range of
standard plastics (PP, PE, PS, EVA), engineering plastics
(PA, POM, PBT) and high-performance plastics (PA12,
PA9T, PPS, LCP). The NRC Group is looking forward to
welcoming visitors to its stand.
The above products are primarily available in Germany, but
in some cases The NRC Group also supplies other countries.
The Group’s sales team will be happy to advise you.
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